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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

1. THE PROBLEM
This study is to critically analyse the nature and

basis of the awards granted in respects of personal injuries
covered by the Insurance (Motor vehicles third party risks) Act.
Caps. 405 of the Laws of·Kenya.

Byrne J. commenting on the award of damages in a case in
which a man lost his right arm as a result of an accident had
this to say,

"This 1s a case in which money cannot compensate
at all for the loss of enjoyment or the curtaiJment
of his abi.Li ty to do what he would like to do Ln the
way of earning a living and clearly it must be a case
in which damages are substantial."l

is
The award of damages for personal .i.njur-Lea/made diffi-

cult by the fact that particularly where non-pecuniary loss is
concerned there ex1sts no market value or mathematical fo;."mat
for calculation. Em" does one ar-r-ive at a par-t i.cul.ar- figure
as being adequate compensat10n for d1sfigurement, pain and
suffering, loss of amenities and loss of expectation of life?
It should be noted that ever-ythi.ng is left to the discreU.on of
the judge in the exercise of which factors such as his general
outlook to life and his sympathies will be influential. The task
of awarding d~l1ages is made difficult by the fact that no two
injuries are ever similar in all respects. r is therefore
difficult to have standardised format for'calculation.

The essential question is whether there is to be found
a conrnon denominator' governing the awar-d of damages in this area.
I do realise that there can never be anythiro.glike "the perfect
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compensation" but where wide disparities exist in the
awar-ds being granted fo~ similar injuries then what explains
these disparities?

In Chapter One, I propose to examine the meaning and
objectives of compensation and how liability fOl'compensation
arises, I shall also set out the general principles governing
the'award of damages.

In Chapter Two which is intended to be an illustrative
chapter I shall examine with the aid of case law the nature of
damages being awarded by the courts in this country and their
adequacy.

Chapter three shall compr-i.se a general critique of the
present system of compensation in respect of personal injuries.
I shall also m~(e recanmendations for reform based on what my
study shall have revealed.

2. WIPOTHESES

The award of damages for personal injuries depends in the
final analysis on the judge rather than on any underlying fundamental
principles.

Our present system of compensation in respect of personal
injuries is inadquate and too restrictive in the number of persons
whtch it is able to cover.

3. THEORETIC"LL FRAMEv'JORK

The award of da~ages for personal injuries sustained in

motor acci.deht.s is based on the principle "Rest.Lt.utio In Integrum"
meaning that the law i,.iillendeavour' in so far as money can do .it
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to place the injured person in the same position he would
have occupied had not the accident occured. It is based on
Tort Law which is concerned mainly with the redress of harm done
by ~ne party to another.
~ C.A. vJright2 traces the development of the Law of torts

to the various clashes of activities of persons living in a
c~mon society carrying on business in competition with each
other. Their acti vities are,bound to affect the property and the
person of others. The purpose of the law of torts is to adjust
the losses and afford compensation for injuries sustained by one
person as a result of the Conduct of another.

The tort of negligence developed against a background of
greater j_ndustriaEsation and mechanisation following the industrial
revolution which resulted .i.n an increased risk of injury to the
person and property. This was also the era of "Laissez Fa ir-e"

a doctrine based on a policy of a minimum interference by the
government in the economic Li.f'e of the individual. The emphasis
Has on the promotion of individual initiative as a means to an end,
the end being the prosperity of the capitalist ent.er-pr-i.se ,

Against protection of the person and property, the law of
torts sought to balance the interests of the industrialists in
freedom of action. To give an illustration; in ponoghue_ v. Stevenson3

Lord Atkin described the neighbour to whom one owes a duty of care
as

It • • Persons who are so closely and directly
affected by my act that I ought reasona.bly to have
them in contemplation as being so af'f'ect.ed H11en I
am direct ing my mind to the acts or omisslonscare
called in question." *( i:
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4Roscoe Pound states that it is the dut.y of the law
to give effect to the conflicting interests in Society with
the least sacrifice, the least friction and the least waste as ~,
is possible. The lahTof torts may therefore be seen as perform-
ing the role of social engineering in its attempt at striking
a fair balance between security in the person and property on
the ~hand and freedom of action on the other.

4. METHODOLOGY AND DATA
I shall conduct most of my research in the University of

Nairobi Library although I hope to be able to obtain some addition-
al informa.tion from the High Court Library .

The data which I intend to use shall consist of both
reported and unreported judicial decisions and Scholarly published
materials.

',.;
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CHAPTER ONE

THE NEED TO COMPENSATE

1.1 HOW LIABILITY FOR COMPENSATION ARISES
Liability for compensating road accident victims arises

under the tort of negligence. Tort law is concerned with the
redress of harms done by one party to another. In fact the word
"tort" is derived from the Latin word "tortus" which means
crooked or twi.st.edor wrung i.e. wrong denoting a conduct that

is nO~aight or right.
Negligence consists of the omission to do something which

a prudent and reasonable man would do or the doing of something
h' h d t d bl ld t· 2 't '~fw lC a pru en an reasona e man HOU_ no do - 1 consa scs 0

.I

measuring injurious behaviour against an abstract standard of
reasonable conduct Hhich in theory corresponds to a social norm~

I

it is a breach of legal duty to ta..1{ecare oHed by the defendant
to the plaintiff resulting in damage to the plaintiff. Its breach
is redressible by an action for unliquidated damages4

It is apparent that negligence is concerned Hith an
inadver·tent act on the part of the defendant whi.ch results in some
damage to the plaintiff. The tort arises from a breach of a duty
which is owed to per-sons generally. Indeed t.hecourts have been
reluctant to aHard damages where although the defendant was at
~ It t.h . t t tak d b hi 1 t' l' t·f ~5Iau ."ere was no d'J y 0 e care owe y .1m.:.o ne p_a1n 1 r .
But in practice the issue of the existence or non existence of
duty does not take up much of the courts time. In tbe case of
:Lnjur-iesar-is.ingout of motor accidents the obvious is usually
assumed.
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The duty principle is closely connected l,•.;ith the issue
of foreseability of the damage. Lord Atkins6 famous neighbour
principle restricts the liability of the tort feasor to only
such per'sons whom he ought as a reasonable man to have in
contemplation as being affected by his acts or omissions7.
In Overseas Tankship U.K. Ltd. v. ~orts Dock and Engineering

8Co. it was held that the essential f'act.or- Ln determining liabi-
lity for the consequences of a tortious act of negEgence is
whether the damage was of a kind as the reasonable man is likely
to have foreseen. Thelage need not be the direct "natural"
consequence of the prece nt act. But a man should not escape
liability however "indirect II the damage if he foresaw or could
have foreseen the intervening events which led to its being done.
But the Law does not require extra-ordinary foresight such that
a man will not be responsible for his actions however- disastrous
if they are such as could not have been foreseen by a man of
ordinary prudence9. This issue touches on remoteness of damage
which lays do\-m the rule that a plaintiff is not entitled to
damages Hhere the damage to him is too remote. As their Lordships
held in Over'seas Tankship U.K. Ltd. v. Morts Dock & Engil}eering

10Co:.., there is not one criterion for determining culpability
and another for determining compensation. As Viscount Simonds
puts it,

"Ther-e can be no liability until the damage
has been done.it is not the act but the consequences
on whi ch tortious liability is founded". 11
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There can be no liability unless fault on the part
of the defendant is established. wnere it cannot be proved
that the defendant was at fault then the loss will be left to

12lie where it has fallen and the victim ~~ll go uncompensated
Contribu~ry neglige~ce on the part of the plaintiff also

1as a bearing on the liability of the defendant to pay hirn

~amages. Contributary negligence has been descr-Ibed as constitu-
ting want of care on the part of the plaintiff which has contri-
buted to the damage occasioned by the negligence of the defendant
that but for such vlant of care the damage would not have occurred13.

At law where the plaintiff was partly to blame for the resultant
damage he Vlas denied a remedy. This was also the law in Kenya
until the passing of the law r-eform act whi.ch makes provision
for the apportionment of damages according to the extent of blame.
Such appor-t.Lorment is left entirely on the discretion of the
judge. There is a contr-over-sy whether children of tender years
should be held contributar~ negligent. As a gener-al. rule they'\.

are not15. The test is Hhether the child is of such an age as to
- 16be expected to take precautions for his or her own safety .

17
In A.G!..v. Vinod a boy of 8~ years who ran across the road from
a gap between two parked vehi.cles was held to have been contri-
butary negligent to an extent of 10% in sum therefore the
question as to liability for compensation cent res around the
breach of a duty to take care which results in a foreseable
damage to the plaintiff. Fault on the defendants par-tmust be
proved before the plaintiff becomes entitled to compensation.
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Proof of fault on the defendants part does not however-

end all the plaintiff's problems. There remains the probleo of
enforcing the courts judgement against the defendant. It could
happen that he cannot pay damages because he does not have the
money. Even ff the plaintiff were to have his property attached
it might not be enough to payoff the damages. It would be of
no use committing him to a civil jail because the plaintiff
Hould most likely end up paying for his stay there and then end
up receiving no payment. In such circumstances the award granted
by the courts would amount to no more than a paper remedy. It
was in appreciation of the difficulties which the plaintiff
faced that the insurance (motor vehicles third party risks) Act 18

r

was passed. The Act aims at protecting the third party from the
risk of the tortfeasor being unable to indemnify him on account
of the accident. The tort system &nd the compulsory system of
insurance ar-e thus co-existant.

By S. 4 of the Act no person wiLl be allowed to use or
permit to be used a motor vehicle on the road unless there is a
policy of insurance in respect of third party risks. By S. 5
the policy must be by a person authorised to carry on motor
vehicles insurance business. The insurance company is required
to deposit a security. This aims at protecting t h.i.r-d parties
against the insolvency of the insurance company. The insured
is under a statutory duty under the provi.s.Lons of S. 12 to give
all such .inf'ormat i.on as is necessary in pursuing the claim. Under
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S. 15 in the event of the Lnsur-ed' s winding up or bankrupt cy

or the making of a composition or scheme of arrangement with
his Creditors, if before or after that event the insured incurs
third party liability his rights against the insurer under the
policy shall be transfered to and vest in the third party i::.o
whom the liability was incurred. By S. 8 any conditions imposed
by the insurance company will only operate between it and the
insured.

The Act sets up a system of liability insurance under
wnich a plaintiff still needs to establish fault before he becomes
entitled to recover any damages. It's primary aim Has to attempt
to create more certainty in the outcome of accident litigation.
Yet S. 10 allo1:1sthe insurers to avoid liability where it is
evident that there was non-disclosure of a material fact or a
misrepresentation of facts. I propose to examine the shor-t>

co:ni;gs of this Act in another 'Chapter19 but at this point. it
•..Till suffice to note that the requirement of proof of fault and
the provision in S. 10 allowing insurers to evade their liabili t i.es

under a policy, certainly do not do much by tzay of creating certainty
in this branch of the law.

1.2 THE MEANING AND OBJECTIVES OF COMPENSATIO!\!

The word "compensat.e" in ordinary ever-yday use is generally
20taken to mean, recompense, counter baIance 0[' to make amends .

The word Ls derived fr-om a Latin root "compesar-e" meaning weigh
together and could be expressed as give.to each nian that which is
due. The principle un.:32rlyingthe aHard of d2:!z.gesfor personal
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injuries is expressed in the ITl3.Xim':Restitutio in intergrum"
meaning that the law will endeavour in.so far as money can do
it to place the injured person in the same position he would
have occlJpied had not the accident occurred.

The award of damages involves the taking away of money
fr-cm one person and giving it to the injured party. How may
th}s be justified? Before one becomes entitled to receive
damages from the ct.her party he must first prove that party
was at fault. ~'Jherefault cannot be proved then the injured
party Hill receive no relie~1. The emphasis on f'ault is a
little misleadir~ because it implies the finding of moral blame
worthiness on the defendant's part. Looked at this lAay it means
that the court Hill have to involve itself in an exami.nat i.on
of the state of mind whi ch the act •..zas committed and yet negligence
is concerned vri.t.h inadvertent act.s such that the state of mind
with which an act was corrmit.t.edis irrelevant.

It is perhaps from the rule of no liability without fault
that the idea cf awarding damages by way of retribution has sprung

22from . Importing the idea of retribution into the award of
damages :forpersonal injuries involves the question of awardine;
punitive dam2ges in order to punish the tort feasor for what may
be termed the evil which he has comnritted. As I have already
pointed out, mens rea is not. a. fea tur-e of the tort of negligence.
Besides, the case of Rookes v. ~anard23 has cleill1edthe position
by laying it down as law that punitive damages are entirely out-
side the scope of tort law except in twc situations. Fi11St,
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. when the defendant being Ln the position of a public, authority
is guilty of arbitrary, oppressive or unconstitutional conduct
and secondly, where the defendant has made a profit out of his
i~ongdoing which exceeds the loss to the plaintiff.

The law of tort, as I have pointed out elsewhere24

performs the role of social engineering in that it seeks to
strike at a fair balance between security in the person on the one
hand and freedom of action on the other. Awarding damages for
personal injuries could be regarded as one way of doing this.

It is arguable that the law by awarding damages aims at
dettering future tortfeasors. This argument does not carry
much weight because with the existence of compulsory third party
insurance it means that the damages are being,paid out of a
COIThll0npool and the blame such as it.is attaches to all the contri-
butors to that pool. What detterent effect the finding of fault
against a tort feasor Hould have is watered dOhTl1especially as
it is the insurers who will have to pay the damages. Criminal
sactions are a more effective detterent than tort law. Fear

\of injury to oneself should of itself work as a detterent. If
it does not then it is very unlikely that fear of .in jur-i.ng

25another h'ould have any such effect .
By far the most convincing r-eason just~_the award

of damages for personal injury is that of compensat i.on. It is
an attempt to make good that whi.ch has been lost. It is awarded
r-ecognition that a harm has been done and that such hann has
r-esul.t ed in a loss. As Lord Halsbur-y put it.in The Medj,ana?6
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" ......... where by the wrongfu.l act of
one man something belonging to another is
either itself so injured as not to be capable of
being used or is taken away so that it cannot
be used at all, that of itself is a ground for
damages".
In assessing damages the aim is to consider in pecuniary

terms that Hhich he has suffered as a result of the Hrong done
t h' 27o lffi , There is no arit~~atical calculation by which the
exact amount of money Vlhich would represent such a thing as
pain and sufferir~ but nevertheless the laH recognises that

/ t' hi h db' 28'vas a vOP1C upon w lC a~~ges may e glven .
That the aHard of damages is purely compensatory is borne

out by the heads of damage recognised. Under pecuniary loss,
damages awarded Lnc Iudz.that of loss of future earnings, l~f
csr:eer, med.ical and hospital expenses as Hell as the pecunj,aJ"'1
loss up to the time of the trial. Under the head of non-pecuniary-
loss damages are awarded for the injury Lt.se.l.f, for_pair. and
su~, nervous shockj loss of amenities, disfigurement and
the shortening of life.

In assessing dc:unagesfor pecuniary loss, since the aim is
compensation and not puni shment. deductions to the total sum are

, ' 29alloHed,in order to take a2count of taxes ,which the plaintiff
is bound to pay and also his contributions to NaLional In.surance
Schemes. Deductions are also made in or-der- to take account of
the contingencies in Efe e.g. failure of business " sickness
and ear1y death,

'Atiyah30 deser-t bes the damages awar-ded for non-pecuniary
1 1 ti - q' K ' ' , 31oss as so ace compensa t.on. in I',lsev. .ay anQ?-noS~E?r a young



Horr.ansustained brain injuries in an accident as a result of
which for three ill1da half years she was in hospital as a state
aided patient helpless and ur.concious. There was no prospect
of her recovery and she had not and she would never haveany

knowledge of her condition. She was awarded t15,OOO for future
loss of earnings and loss of expectation of life. No d@nages

vi were awarded for pain and suffering because medical evi.dence

revealed that she could ~ot feel any~ In Benham v. Glliobling32

the shortening of life was held to involve a consideration of
the loss of a measure of protective happiness. The court would
consider the character and habits of the deceased and determine
whether these were calculated to lead him to a future of happiness

J or despondency which would justify the giving of a smaller award33.
In v.Jisev. Kay and Another34 it was held to be h'relevant that-- ' not
the plaintiff being in the state she was, would/be able to enjoy

In
.J personally the award of damages.! McGrath Trailer Prof2erty Ltd.

v. Smith35. The plaintiff became childlike and perfectly happy
to potter about in the garden and no longer want.ed to lead his
former useful life. It was held to be irrelevant that he was
not aware of his condition and d i.dnot miss his inability to live
a norma l life. The fact vas that as a result of the Injur-Ies

he had sust.a i.ned he was now leading an abnormal life.
H. \,Illest. ar:d Son Ltd. v. Shecpard36 wher-e the plaintiff

Yet in
Has para-

lysed on all four limbs it was stated that he!" condition could
be wor-se than Hise. v. Kay37 because she mi.ght. have some knowl.edge
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of her condition and that she rr.ight die Hithin fi ve year-s.

She awarded J;17, 000 as general damages which Has subst.ant.i.a l Iy

hi.gher- than had been awarded in KaysI case.

The cases are illustrative of the courts appreciation

of the loss that a pIaj.nt.Lf'f has suffered, a loss which needs

to be made up for. To this extent it does not matter whether

or not the victim recognises his predicament. The fact remains

that through the negligence of the defendant he has suffered

an injury and the damages he is awarded are intended to place

him in the same position he would have occupied had not the

accident occurred in so far as this is possible. This ideal

is much easier to achieve in re Iat.i.on to damages for pecuniary

loss than fo!:' non-pecuniary loss.

GENEBAL PRINCIPLES IN THE A\"jAHD OF DAMAGES

"\
The principles underlying the award of damages f'or personal j,

injuries fall into tHO categories. The first category comprises

the head of damages awar-ded for pecuniary loss and the second,

that awar-ded for the personal loss ar-Ls ing out of an accident.

PECUNIARY LOSS ("1::1 I~{) \. ~"Q (k,,\ o...,~o
Under this head damages ar-e awar-ded for loss of earnings

both up to the time of the t.r-La l as well as future loss of

earnings and f01' addi ti.ona l expenses .i.ncurr-ed as a result of the

accident such as rr.ed1cal expenses. Under this head the damages

awarded should be the exact amount of money 10st38, but this is
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only possible with loss of earnings or expenses incurred
up to the time of the trial. As far as prospective loss is
concerned its calculation is left to the d.iscr-et.Lon of the
court in exercise of whi~h consideration will be given to the
ordinary contir~encies of life such as early death, sickness
and bankruptcy39. Allowance is also made for the fact that it
is being awarded in a lump Hhereas under ordinary circumstances

I •he would have r-eceived it in bits over a long per-Led of time.
In Fletcher v. Auto Car and Transporters Ltd.40 It was noted
that when money is paid out in a lump SUITl it can be invested
and the interest on it used at once.

In assessing damages for prospective loss the court needs
proof of the plaintiff's earnings at the time of the accident
if he was employed. Other relevant considerations include
whether t.her-eHas a poss.ibi Li.ty of promotion or he \"JaS in a
trade or profession in which the rates of pay increased from
time to Ume or if he possessed such exceptional qualifications
or had oppoi-turu ti.eswhich would have led to an Impr-ovement of
his financial situation. ~Vhere the plaintiff was out of Hark
at the time of the accident and was not 'ther-efor-e earning
because he could not find work rather than he d.i.d not care
to work the court would have to estimate his prospects of
gaining employment in the future and at what level. If the
injured plaintiff is a child then the court must make a "guesat imat.e"

of how well the child if not injured wou Id have fared on attaining
adulthood. 41In .Jones v. Lawr-ence the plaintiff a boy of S8ve!"1
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years sustained severe injuries including a fractured skul.I
and as a consequence of the brain Gamage he suffered he was
unable to concetrate on his school work. He had been a fairly

/br-Ight child but as a result of his injuries he did not per-
J form as well as could have been expected in his examinations

and so he missed a place in a grawffBr school. It was held that
his failure to obtain a ~lace in a grammar school could, as ~ell
as his lack of concentration, affect his employment potential.
Had he not been so injured he would probably have had a prospect
of a brighter future. Because of its speculative nature,
damages for loss of prospective earnings are usually claimed
as a part of the general damages.

That a plaintiff is in an occupation Ln which there is
a high rate of unemployment is also a factor to be taken into
consideration42. There are cases VJhere although a plaintiff may
be physically capable of working after he has recovered from
the accident, either in the same employment or in something
different, the after- effects of the accident may make it more
difficult for him to find work or to retain his work especially
at times when there is general unernp loyment > In such circumsta-
nces the damages may be increased to take account

; N . co S d' M if -!-.; C Lt 1 43J e.g. an ~:c~..:> ~_~E_~S: a0~_9cGurJ_nP;L::.SJ_·_·G.
of this factor,
in Hhich the

plaintiff had lost three ringer tips and although he was able
to resume his pre-accident wor-k without loss of earnings, were
he to be thr-own back into the labour market hi s injury would be

44a huge handicap

..'
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Where the piaintiff has people Hhom he was maintaining
wi.th his earnings it is relevant to estimate the length of time
for which his survivors (if he died) would have continued to
need his support. In Williamson v. John 1 Thorny Cl'oft & Co.
Ltd. and others45 which concerned a claim by a widow in respect
of her husbands death and the widow died before the trial it was
held to be a relevant consideration that at the time of her
husband's death she was seriously ill herself and w8uld not have
outlived him by more than a few months. The d2mages awarded
were on that account confined to the period in which she had survi-

46ved her husband. In Fletcher v. Autocar and Transporters Ltd.
Lord Denning M.R.47 was of the view that the court in awarding
damages in respect of loss of prospective earnings for the plaintiff
who had a Hife to support should awar-d a sum which would ensure that
he would not want for anything that money could buy and Hould
ensure that his wi.f'ewould be abl.eto live for the rest of her
life in the comfort he would have provide¢ for her.

On the basis of the decision in Pickett v. British Rail
E~§~neet:'ing48 a plaintiff can recover damages for earnings lost
dur-Ing his "lost years" wher-e his life expectancy has been reduced49.

Loss of ear-ning capacity is calculated by taking the figure
of the plaintiff's annual earnings at the time of the injury less
the Ci.illCuntif any -vvhich he can now earn annually and multiplying

"fthis by a figure wh.i.ch whi.Le based on the number' of year-s during
which loss of earning power is expected to last: is reduced so
as to all 0"1,,1 for'the fact that a Lump SUlD· is being g:Lven nOH instead
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periodical payments over the years. The former figure is
known as the mul t i.pli.cand and the latter as the mul tiplier.
Adjustments on both can be made depending on taxation, infla-
tion, probability of future increase or decrEase in the annual

earnings and the contigencies in.life. Computation is to made
on the earnings after the deduction of income tax which wou.Id

have been payable on them. 50 In Britain, national insurance.
contributions are also deducted in ar~ving at the ear-ni.ngs , It
is usually the multiplicand rather than the multiplier wh ich is
increased or decreased. Where inflation is taken account of as
in Mitchell v. Mulholland51 the multiplier' or the multiplicand
is increased to accomodate it. "(were the plaintiff has taken out
an accident insureance the monies received by him under the
, Li t b tak Lnt ider-at. ' 52 N i.t.hlnsurance po lCY are no e en ln 0 conSloera lon . e1 _er
are any deductions to made in relation to pension monies except
for the period after which the plaintiff woul.d have retired and
become entitled to pension53. In Browning v. The \\TarOffice54

however , where an injured technical Sergeant in the U.S. Air
Force received disability pension from the time of hi.s d.ischar'ge

, ,from hospital it Has held that this disability pension ought to
be taken into consideration because the aim in avardf.ng damages

for pecuniary loss is to compensate the injured not to punish
the tortfeasors v~ong doing.

As far·as medical expenses ill'econcerned a plaintiff 13

entitled to darr.aGesfor medical expenses reasonably incurred
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by him as a result of the injury. He is also entitled to
recover any other expense which he can show resulted from the
injury for example having to employ extra help or chaDge his
living conditions. It is usually ascertainable and so it is
claimed as special damages. In calculating it, the figure qp
annual expenses (multiplicand) is multiplied by a figure
which while based on the number of years during whi.ch expenses
Hill continue (the multiplier) is reduced so as to allow for
the fact that a lump sum is being given now .mst.ead of periodical

55
payments over the years. On the basis of Parry v. Cleaver it
is arguable that there can be no discount on account of medical
expenses Hhich have been paid gratuitously by a third party.
Hhere, as in Fletcher v. Autocar & Transportel~s_56,the plaintiff's
wife comes to his assistance by dci.ngmost of the nur-s.ing herself,
damages for the cost of outside care is calculated only from Hhen.it is anticipated that he will be t.ransf'er ed to a home or insti-
tution. In Schneider v. Eiscvitch 57 the plaintiff was able
to recover out of pocket expenses of her brother--dn-Law and his
wi.f'e who had flown to England to assist her back home. Paull
J. in that case specified that three conditions need to be satis-

J' .
fied before a claim such as this succeeds. First, that the
services rendered wer-e reasonably necessary as a consequence
of the tortfeasors tort. Second, that the out of pocket

J expenses of the friend who rendeced these services are reasonable
land t.h.ir-d , that the plaintiff undertakes to pay the sum a'....rarded

J to the f'r-Lend or frl'ends. 1./1 t.h ] .1 • 1 t., Vlioer2v e expenses ace .lKe y -0

continue for' a substantial period of time , account must be taken
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of the future cost. of maintaining and replacing from ti.me to
time surgical aids such as artificial eyes and limbs.

Under this head darnages are awarded for pain and suffering,
loss of Amenities of life and loss expectation of life.

Both past and prospective pain and suffering will be ta~enIt
account of· / will include any pain caused by medical treatment
or surgical operation rendered necessary by the injury inflicted
on the plaintiff. Suffering does not necessarily relate to the
physical pain. It could include mental anguish caused by fear
of incapcity, humiliation or embarassment caused by di.sf'Lgur-e-
ment or as in H. Hest and ..sonLtd. v. Shepard 58 8 knowl.edge

f h 1 1 t.ai d th I r r Per-r-iL Ltd 59o ones e p essness or cer aln ea . n r.eaps v. errl~e .
Greer L.J. said,

"we have to take into account not only the
suffering which he had immediately after' the
accident but the suffering that he wil2. have
throughout his life in the future".

That was a case in Hhich the plaintiff lost both hand.s in an
accident. For the rest of his life he \\'"01.11d be handless, unable
to do ordinary work or d:cess himself or eve!1 to play sports.

The head of loss of Amenities concentrates on the
curtailment of the plaintiffs enjoyment of life due to his inabi--
lity to pursue the activities he had pursued before, 2.g. if
he vBS a rugby player and can no longer play the game or'if'he
has lost tis sight or his sense of smell 'or if there has been
an interference wi t.hhis sexual life. All the Litt.Le things
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which mat.ter: so much to an individual. In Fletcher v. Autocar
60and Transporters Ltd. Lord Denning pointed out that in the

Icase of a man with ~xpensive habits regard should be had to
the amount of money he would have .bae--paidin order to enjoy
these habits. Age, although of relevance in considering the _
damages awardable under this head does not always justify a
reduction in the sum awarded. In Bird v. cocking61 it was
observed that the plaintiff being sixty-three at the time of the
trial was not likely to work again such that the damages in r~s
case need not be very high. In Frank v. Cox62 on the other
hand where the plaintiff sustained a hip injury which caused
him alot of pain and restricted his movements, Sachs L.T.
admitting that the plaintiff had not many years to live Hith
the pain and discomfoct and impairment of movement observed,

"But it is important to bear in mir:.dthat as O:1e
advances in life one'~ pJeasures 3.ild activities ....
become more limited and any substantic.l impairment
in the limited amount of activity and movement
which a person can undertake in my view, becomes
all the muC'e serious on that accoun-'c,."

The head of locs of expectation of life was first introduced
by t.hecase of Flint v. Lovel163. Most act i.ons brought under this
h f t' b f'. c> th tat - R -, d611• Inead are m' ne ene l'C 01 e es at e as In ose v . tor-----
Benham v. _Gaffibling65it was held that damages awarded under this
head is mainly for the loss of a prcdoninantly happy life. If-
the character- and the habits of the individual were calculated
to lead him to a life of despondency or unhapp.i.ness that would

j be a circumstance for' justifying a smaLl.er award. Thus in Burns v.
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Edrnan66 the court reduced what otherwise wou Id have been
its award because the deceased had led a criminal life and
ther-efor-e in the assumption of the court an unhappy one.

There exists no yardstick for measuring non-pecuniary
~

loss. Full compensation cannot be given in the sense that no
amount however- large can fully compensate for a serious physical

J.. 67, 1.nJury Usually the amount awarded is conventional de~ending
on other previously decided cases.

In England since the early 1970s there has been a
movement a'vlayfrom global awards to itemised ones, such that it
is possible to tell how much a judge has awarded w~der each head .

•
All the same each one is not calculated on its OHn but all should
go tOHards the giving of one sum as general darrages68. There is
a possibility in treating the heads as sepacate, of overlapping
especially as concerns loss of amenities of life and loss of
future earnings. It Has with this in round that Lord Denning
pointed out that in assessing damages for loss of arnen1ties of
life regard must be had to the amount tI18 plaintiff woul.d h2'/2

J had to pay in :or-der- to mai nta.in his habi ts6~._

In Kenya damages for pain and suffering, loss of amenities
and loss of expectation of life are not itemised. Loss of
prospecti ve earnings is treated as general damages . One sun is
given for all three heads 70. -As r-egards special damages the

........plaintiff must prove items he includes in t.he claim 71.
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Tbis Ch~Gter is to illustrate the nature of the awerds~hich

have b2En granted by the Ccurts in Kenya over the last twelv~ years.

In granting B~ards in Cases of personal injuries the Courts use

previously decided case~ as a guide. Since no twe cases are ever

similar in all respects, they have always tended to look for

broad similarities in the ~ases fEther than exactness.

difficult to classify the great variety of possible injuriss in a

way that is entirely satisf~ctory.

In order to facilitate a co~o8rative study of the cases, I have

classified them into two broad categories. ri~st, the parmar.ent
injury type and sec~nd, the partial injury type. The diffo;:'snce

between the two categories lies in the degree of incepecity

rendered on the plaintiff by his injury. Thus in the first

category are included Cases in which the victim has to depend on the

nursing and care of others, or where the victim is 3 complete

cripple and those in Ulhich there is complete inc<:paci-sy for work.

Examples of ths C2~·es 'uhich fell in this category 2r8, .i ri j u r Le s

res~lting in paralysis, loss of limb ~nd brain damage. In the
second category the accident victim while he mey have lost use of

a limb is still abJe to go about the ordinary business of life.

~e still hRs a caoacity :0 work althcugh it may not be the

sa~a scale or of the se~a nature as his pre-accident work • It .i.s
.J

~ainly the victims enjoymsnt of life which has been affected.
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The C?SBS included in this c8teJory concern injuries resulting in
loss of use of limb (as oppossed to loss of limb) injury causing

blindness, disfigurement and injury to the jaw and teeth. !~s I have

already pointed out, the difference bet~een the two categories is

one of degree end the cases which fall into the second category can

be enelysed more easily by comparing them with those in the first.

2. I~JURIES ~ESULTING IN PE~MAJENT INCAPaCITY.
Damages for the injuries which fall in this category range from

In Uqanda C~i1ent I~ustry V Imelda Kawa' the plaintiff sustained

a double fracture of the Spine at the level of the eighth and nineth

vetebrae and the first to tbird lumbar vetebrae. i-!erright. femur

was fractured as were a number of ri~s on bot.h sides. She 1.S now

p~ralysed completely from waist downwards and will have to spend the

rest of her life in bed or on a wheAl chair. She has lost all

prospects of matrimony and motherhood. She was awarded gener~l

da~ag9s of ~~. 300,000/-. In Mondo v ~ssa2 a Case decided about

five years before Imelda's Case an award of ~s. 300,000/- general

damages had been granted to the plaintiff who had sustained a

fracture of the spine and as a consequence was paralysed in his legs

and b La c de r and 1l! ould need c on s tan t help.

In Elizabeth i'~irurll& others v Emmv f'lwatha 3Ilnnan , one of the

Plaintiffs,N50mi sustained a fracture of the skull, injuries to her

o ac k :;rd 10·.1)er right limo. She ,as scars O1/8~ her Forehe-::d, lower

back, hips and the bJc~ of her right ~e~l.

~.. .
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Her right pupil is dilated end does not raact to light. Th e r e

is ~_weakness of the facial muscles on the Tight side. The
right upper and lo~er limbs are wea~er ~h~n the left. She n2s

permanent distorted Vision. Her right 2r~ end fore-arm are thinner

by a e centi~atre compared with the other side. The ri.;ht upper

limb is short as campsred to the left side. The rignt leg is

thinner than the left although it is not sncrter. There is a

permanent inability to close tharight eye completely. She waS

awarded ~aneral damages of ~s. 800,000/-.

In Morris l-Jaf7lbuar~usile v--------------
uZablon Meri~3 & Kameu· also a r:?se

on paralysis, the plaintiff sustained a fracture of t~e spine resulting

in Paralysis of the left limbs. He now s~f~ers a perm3nent

urinary tract infecti-n and chronic constipation. He h3s been

r e rt d e r e d Lrac o t o n t , H8 has c on s ide r eb Le ri i f fLc u Lt y in a t t e n d i n o

toilet requirements such as b~thing, dressi~g or undressing. He

suffers stiffness in the left ankle and ~a5ting of the left

qu a d r .i c e p s , The muscles of his left hand h~v8 become very ~e~k.

There is 8 stiffness in the right knee whic~ is held in a position

of 300 and cannol be bent beyond right engle, probably involving

thet knee in extensive degenerate discharge of csteo-athritis.

He w~s awarded general da~ages of ~s. 1,965.755/-.

In Dr. Sa'1~uel f'lburu v Mr. i\!.deritu N ;UOt!'18 ~ others5 the plaintiff

a doctor at Ny c r i, q e n e r a L h o c p i t a I sustained an injury to fli2

spinal column as a result of which he wes ~otally par~lysRd.

Hr. Justice O'kubasu aurar da d him general 08.118ges of S18. 2,368,850/.



Wiae disparities are app2renL in these cases although in all

of th9m the victim has been paralysed an~ re~dered incapable af
working Qr taking care of th2mselvss. One pos:ijlG 8xplanHtion

I 6could b a the year of d ec i s Lon , Hond22 c",se is the e erLi es t .'03nd

Dr. r"'DU~_LJI<,7 th 1 t t_ . e a :es • ~ssuRing that t~e courts we:e taking

account of inflati~n this could explain somB of the dis~arity.
IAnother p o s s i b l.e e xp lan e t i.nn is the. n a t ur e of t he plaintiffs u.ork ,

Damages tend to b a higher where the plaintiff is in a higher p<?...i.cJjob

group because damages for loss of Barnings ~ill be high. Tn Imelda
K 8
. '3 \;~"1 ' oil cas e the fact:; 1do not reveal the nature of t~e plaintiffs

employment,

~irl and so the award d i.d not Lric Lude d am a oes for Lc ss of earnings.

In Morris ~u9ila10 the plaintiff was a p~cductiQn superintendant with

a possibility of promotion to assistant plant Menager. He was
2uardad damages of ~s. 279,439 for loss of Barnings for the period

J 2..nU2I"Y 1 1"79 to Oc::'ober, 1581 the par-ioci when

he would have been promoted to assistant plant Manager. With ~cst

cases involving paralysis, the degree of paralysis also counts. Thus
one would expect a Case of total paralys:s (nuadriplegia) as in Dr.

Mburu's CAse to recieV80. substantially higher award than cases or

By comfiar-ison to c~ses involving paralysi.s damages for loss of

limb have been rather Loui , rangi,-:g from :Is. 200,000/- to ~nc;. 500,01J0.

a mala 8Q8d thirty

three sustained crush injuries to tcth ar~]es es a result ~f ~h~ch

beth le~s were a~putated belo~ the ~ ea.
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His left femur was fractured. He had five ~ajor Operations and was
in hospital for eighteen months. He is no~ Crippled and disfigured •

.J He was engaged to be married but his fiancee has left him. He was
aW2rded genar21 damages of ~s. 537,600/-.

T II rv r-: . -- !' C' - " 16 t hI' t i P fJ.n ~qenya DUB :Jervlc:ev ,James ~.onoo aCQOKl e p a i.n l. , a

farner agricultural officer, had to give up his ~ork when he

sustained leg injuries as a result of which his right leg had to be

a~putated leaving a stump about six inches long from the tibia

turnacle. He was no longer able to play football or dance and

Bven in sitting was restricted in position. He was awarded general

damages of ~s. 200,000/-.

In Mehindra v Miwani Suqar Mills17 the ~laintiff sustained

fractures of the right femur right tibia and fibula. He also

sustained e compound fracture of the right ~rist. He is unable to

play sports or sit for Bny length of time. He cannot use an Asian

type of toilet. He has been left incapacitated, deformed and un-

employable, a doubtful candid2te for marriage at the young age of

thirty_ He is a permanent patient with a p2ssibility of losing one

leg by amputation. He was 8warded genera_ damages of the ~s. 240,000/-

In John Owiro Osor v Nougi NjQro~e18 tha plaintiff was B former

labourer aged twenty eight. He sustained fractures of the right

humerus the left tibia and the left fibula. The right arm and the

left I?] became g2n~renous and above the kneeamputation of the left

leg waS done and also an above the elbow arnputaticn of the right arm.

Med~cal opinion was that he had been maimed grossly. He ur i Ll, never

work as a labourer again even with an artificial limb. He was
awa=ded general damages of ~s. 312,000/-.



In principle there is 1'0 reason why t h s d en.a qe s .in this

class of injuries should be so much less than the Bmount
. .

~~~rded fbi injuries resulting in paralysis. In bote, types of

cnsc~ the victims enjoyment of life hes been r~duced. There is

mental anguish by way of the awareness of one~ total helplessness

although a quadraplegic~ C~SB is much worse because his Paralysis

is total and the degree of helplessness much more extreme. But

a paraplegic::suc:h . ,a s i cn e 1 . t i '"~. J 1 d ,/ '1 9P a i n J.I r 1.n _~~_~w~ _ can b o

compared to the plaintiff in Peter Kit~ai20 who lost both legs.

Hhen t, is is done the ui i d a disparity in these c"lses becomes

even more difficult to justify. Damages awarded for loss of

limb arB mainly for disfiguremeGt and loss of Amenities of life.

longer sble to play footbal~ or dance was a relevant c~nsid8ration.

In f:!a h in d r 2 2 2 an cJ Pet e r Kit IJ!. a i:? the p1 a in t iff s d is fig ur e III en t

and reduced marriage prospects seemed to have some ba~ring on

the da~agBs awarded. It is difficult ho~ev8r to ascertain

exactly how much of the dc."13g3S W3S au e r de d for disf Lqu r em an t

or loss of a~enities of life because the awards in thi~.country

are not itemised.

The next lot of cases concern injuries causing brain dam~g8

with and without epilepsy. On average the damages aw~rded for

these type of injuries ra,ge from ~s. 220,000/- to ~s. 300,020/-.

In Cluoch v ~obinson26 the plaintiff sustained multiple injuries

including four fractures of the skull. He suffered jrain da~age

~hich resulted in e~ilepsy. ~e was awarded general damages of

221], ;100.
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In Mrs. Rahima Tavab v Anna Nary Kinanu;~ The paintiff, a young

girl sustained head injuries resulting in epilepsy. The triel
judge Mr. Justice Nyarangi awarded her total general damages of

Sls. 750,000/-. This award was found by the court of Appeal to

have been exc2ssive and reduced -,~ to Sls. 270,000/-. The court

held that the trial judge had missaprehended the facts of the

case in that the type of epilepsy which the plaintiff had

developed was one in which that type of epilepsy was controlleble

by drugs and that in such cases "C,le damages are never all t h et high.

The plaintiff in Bashi.E_Ahrn~E-Bu~ v ~..9is !Sb.~nwas a boy aged

7-t years. He sustained a fractured skull, the fracture line

extending from the frontal bone to the base of the skull. As
a result he suffered a mental handicap of 50~. He was awarded

general dam3ges of ~s. 300,000. The award of the high Court

had been ~s. 600,000 but it was reduced by the court of appeal

on grounds that it lliasexcessive considering the amount awarded

in similar C2ses. Also that the trial judge had acted under th~

mist3ken impression that the possibility of the plaintiff

developing epilepsy was 25~ when it was in reality considerably

less. On the basis of the award in Bashir ~utt27 the plaintiff

in Joyce WBnjiku Maqotha v E.A.P.T.28 who suffered brain injury

resulting in a mental"handic2p of 50% uss also awarded damages

of ~s. 300,000. ~s. 300,000 seems to be the basic award for all

injuries resulting in brain damage although from hints given in

B L-. • B" 29 dR"?SI:lC' IJ"C"C an a'llma ,30Tayao if the victim develops a type

of epilepsy uncontrollable by d~ugs then the amount of damages

award3d could be much higher.
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For injurjs3 invalvii19 fracture to t:-:e leg ar d con se ooen t

shortening of the leg or the possibi!ity of dsveloping Ostec-

athritis the a~ards granted range fro~ ~s. 200,000 to ~s. 3DO,GGD.

Compared to CBSBS involving Ectu31 loss of limb where th~

awards era on average ~s. 300,COO, the awards given for this

type of injury is only slightly less although the injury sustainsd

is more severe in cases involving a~putation. Future p"jn 2,,:j

suffering & Operations are relev3nt consijar~tiDns.

In Bhoqal v £1urbidc;e '~nd Anoths!';O -;;he plainti.ff s u st ai ned

multiple injuries including 3 fractur9 of the left tibi~, a

fr3cture of the ankle and of the left wrist. He developed

osteo-athritis :'n the knee and WeB un ab le t o walk more than

h3lf a nile ~ithout experiencing severe pain. The athritis

UJould get worse. He was awarded general damages of ~s. 220,000/.

of the femur and right tibia. There :;;~sa 1.6" shortening of tri8

leg. Osteo Athritis of the ankle is a likely possibility. he

was awarded general demages of ~s. 198,000/- being 9D~ of

S1s. 220,000. He was found to have been contrib~tarily negligent

t6 the extent of 10%.

fracture of the right upper ankle joint wh±ch re~uired on8~~tion.

He has developed Osteo-athritis which cculd got ~crse with the

passage cf ti::18. He will suffer b3C~~~ch6S f2I' mo s t of his l~fe c r

until his left leg and foot ~e~e fused oy 8nother operation. ria

~2S ~w3rd~d general d38cges of ~s. 17J,OJO. Angira sustained a

fracture of the Humarus and the ri;ht ankle joint. ~~i sri .~;1 t

leg is shorter t~an his left ~nd t~a fi~08rs OF his riQht

h~nd are c La ue d ,



was aWarded g~n8ral dam3ges of ~s. 160,000. The plaintiff
in Jonathan Glen & qnot~er v Joseoh ~use~bi34 sust3ined a leg

i. jury 3S a result of ill .ich he had le;; shortening of two Inc he s ,

He will have to wear a heel raise for the rest of his life. He

ccn no longer play sports. He ~as a~arded general da~ages of

9-:s. 375,000/-.

Cases involving loss of use of limb are based mainly on

d2"ages for loss of amenities and loss of career. In Evelyn Opuka

v Ak2mba Public Road Services, Ldambuki Ndunda35 the plaintiff

a young woman of 29 who worked as a telephonist sustained arm

irjuries as a result of which she suf~Bred total paraly.is of t~e

feTe-arm. There are scars on her lef~ arm and on the right fcre

=-:: m , She cannot shake hands with her friends or hold a fork,

s::~!.Jon or knife. She cannot do any house work and has to weer

long sleeved dresses to disguise the 5ca~s. She was engaged to

be married but her boyfriend hes since deserted her. She was

C\\73rded g9neral dam aqes of Sis , 171,OO-D/-. In i·jati\.\J f"lutuyav
,/ .

Wilfred Mbwika3~ the plaintiff an art~san sustained crash injuries

to his leFt hand and fore-arm up to h~s elbow. He is now unable

to hold things with his left hand and has scars on his forearm

t~at burn ~nd itch especially in the hot weather. He has patches

en his left arm which are differgnt in colour from the rest of

h~s body. His elbow movement is rest~ictad and his l~Pt thumb

and ring fingers have no movement. r.3 cannot clench his left

hcnd. Its only use is to help in oU9~ing forward or putting

b~ckwards or moving from side to side s2mething between both hands.

He was awarded general dana~es of ~s. 200,000.
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. . ric,.hth3nd wrist 35 3 result of which his right h~nda c r -ssn 8 0 _,

could not function properly. There WBS a cut on his wrist

going to a depth of f our Lnc has , He h2d 3 scar at this place

and the tendons of his t humb and ri.ngers had stuck to the sc ar ;

As a result he had no feeling in the right hand. Ho was a u a r d a d

gonerBI darnaqes of Sis , 78, 4G5/ -.

Damages for eye injury zre on the lo~ scala ran~i~g from

~s. 50,000 to 150,000.

the plaintiff a male aged 41 mas B labourer earning fourteen

shillin9s a da'l. He sustained en injury to his 18ft eye as 0

result of which he lost sight in it compl8tely. The CSlL!rtof

a~peal awarded hjm damages of ~s. 70,000/-. In Olive Lubia &
Another v I:emfro Africa Ltd.33 Olive sustained a fr3cture of the

right side of the frontal bone with destruction of the right eye.

A pronthetie eye was inserted. Her looks have been spoilt. The

dummy eye is sm aLler in size t han the left eye an c ';J3tersa

geod Gaal.

The rathsr high award in thisc8S8 as compared

could be explained by the fact that Olive's good loc~s had been

mar ed by the injury. Damages for c Ls f i qu reman t tend to b8 r '1 i:;hCI'

high when 8 woman is concerned th3n for a man. We appear to

have adopted the attitude of the English Courts ~hich are still

suffering from a hangover of victorian times, when large aW6r~s

for disfigur2~ent were based on the loss of prospects of marri~ge

which was t~8n ccnsider~d thE caresr for most woman. The f o Ll o ur i n q

casas illustrcte this point.
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T MI·... J' '1 t' k & Il t h 4'iLn , 1I,(81 "'I1Flr]Z~ V ,asep,l ,v,i:j "8 a Ut .,ers , the plaintiff

a wi dow aged 36 years sustained severe burns over most of her

body. This resulted in ugly scars which get irritated by the sun.

She can no longer work in her garden. Her Fiancee left her for

another woman. She was awarded general damages of ~s. 354,000

aCld special damages of ~s. 3,300/-.

Valerie Cooke, an" attractive unmarried uiorn an in Khan v Cooke72

sustained severe facial injuries including a fractured jaw.

She lost nine teeth and had to undergo a series of painful

operations. Her marriage prospects have been reduced. Her sfleech

and ability tG chew Food might improve with dental treatment.

Plastic surgery could res lore her conf~d8nce to meet people.

She was a~arded goneral damages of ~s. 120,000/-.

In Ste phen f<ombl§:.v I,,; a1 t~~i.:.9.iSa fa r is Lt d ,~3 t he p la int iff

sustained bruises on his arms and chest, severely cont~sed wounds on the

right side of his face with loss of skin and tissue and the lower

half of his e6r had b88n wrenched off. A skin graft was done on

his face. ~s a result of his injuries his face is now grossly

disfigured. His lower face is pushed slightly to the left

because the right siue is paralysed. The angle of his mouth droops

down~ard to the right. A drop of saliva oozes out of the scar on

his right cheek every minute. His speech is slurred. He can no

longer pucker his mouth to whistle. His ccndition CQuld be

improved by plastic surgery although t~8 finer fssturas can never

be re-capture:l. He was awarded general dam3~8s of ~s. 150,000/.
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Lalii v [1i3s To k a
{.4& Oth3rs; the pl~intiff

sustained injury to his mo~th. -1,S a result his teeth have "Point"
Con t ac t s , This causes him severs pain. He was awarded ~s. 75,000

fer ~he mGuth injury and ~s. 20,000/- for future operational Costs.

In Wilson Chqae v Ambaraka 8rothers & Oth?rs45, the plaintiff

sustained concussion 3nd laceration of the upper lip and nose and

last three upper incissors and one premo18r. He now experiences

difficulty i, eating hard food. A dental bridge will have to be

fixed to overcome this difficulty. He was awarded general dama~8s

of ns , 150,000/--. Among the main considerations in this typs of

case is the cost of future operations where this is necessary. If

the plai~tiffJs condition could be improved by operation but such

operation is too ri3~y, it could be a ground on which to incregs8

the da~ag2s because the plaintiff will continue to experience pain

and discomfort when eating or talking.

2.3 GENERqL OBSERVATIONS
One of the questions which arise from a case study of the

awards gr~nted by the Courts in Kenya is do the awards indicate

tna existence of a common den6min?tor explaining why they takelhe

form that they do? The award of damages for personal injury is

an ar~a covered entirely by judicial discretion. Discretion Exists

as a hole in a doughnut surrounded by a tight ring of human prejudice

ar.d arno t.Lons , A judge is only human and the possibility of very

human emotions overcoming his sense of judgement cannot be overlooked,

es~eci3l1y at the trial stage. At that stage thera is usually ana

judge hB~ring tha ~~se. ~t is significant that of tha ccses which

I have included in this study all the exs8ptio~ally high a~ards have

bean decisi~ns of tho high Court.~5



The Court of Appeal on the other hand appears to have adopted a
policy of moderation in the awards. In cost c?ses where the high

court a~ards are rather high the Court of Appeal on Appeal has always

been willing to reduce it.

reduced the high Courts award of ~s. 280,000 to ~s. 220,000 on grounds

that i t l!Ja sex c8 s s ive • S imil ar 1 y in R a h i<1 a Tay ab v {\nn a r-1ar y ~<inan LI 4 8

Mr. JustiCE NyarBn~i's award of ~s. 750,000/- was reduced to

S-.s.270,000 and in Bashir Sutt v Uwais Khan49 the damages were reduced

from ~s. 400,000 to ~s. 300,000.

To the luestion whether or not there is a common denominator

running through these C~SBS the answer must be in the negative. I

have attempted to explain some of the variables in the amount of

dcmages being award8d for similar injuries. Althoug~ the factors
>8hich I have mentioned such as, the nature of the plaintiffs work,

his sex and the year of the d~cision do influence the outcome of a

case they do not establish the existence of a Common denominator.

I~ Keny~, since the Buards are n~t itemised it is not possible to

ascertain how much of the 2~ard has been granted for each head of

d2rna~e. From the judgements there is seldom a clear indication of

how a figure has been arrived at. After reading the medical report

on t~e plaintiff's injuries and examining other c~ses cited to him

in which si~ilar injuries were involve~) -09 judge just quotes a

figure as 3de~uately covering the injuries s~stained by the ~13intifF

in the sarticular c~se at hand. One ca~not tell how or why he

ar=ived at that Particular Figure as being adenuate compensation.

In the final 3nalysis, the outco8e of the case shall depend on

the judge rath3r th~n on any fixed or det2r~inate orincioles.

In 3~OCJ32. v 9urbir!o2, ~n811er:1; as he t r-an was, s a i d ,



"The
ris9

fall in the value of m~r2y and the
. 'h . ~ l' . ..In c e cost or ~lVlng are m~6t8r~
c c. n b 8 t 2.1k 8 n j i1 to ace c '~1n t •.11:.J

The C?ScS u.b ic h . I have Ln c Lurie d in t'1i.s sr.1lrly range frcr» 1972 to

1982, and yet there appears to be very littlq differ~,ce in t~8

8GOunt of da~a0es rer:overab18. The basic ~~ount of dsr2ges recGvsr3ble

for h a e d i.nj u r i.ss has r e rn a i.n e ri between ~;s. ')00,000 3.nd :'hs. 30D, ODD "lS

it was when Dlucch v ci8ciU!3rJ in 1973. The arn non t

recover~ble for loss of limb is, on average, still ~s. ?OO,OOJ ~s it

was in 1972 when r-1ehindra v ~H".I2Inj. Suo~r ;':ills52 w,"s d o c i d e d ,-----------_._-----_ ...__ .•._- .------..--- ~
According to econo~ic surveys from the C8ntral BurBALI of Statistics,

the cost of living for low incone e~rners was 6.6~ i~ 1972 ~nd 14.9~

in 1981. If the rhcl'.lges alc~1rdebl(' for Lo s s of limb wc::s :>'15. 10'J,OOO/-

in 1977 (th3t is, t~king 3 hypothetical C2se), it follows that in

1981, the co~pensation payable for injuries of similar nature should

be equal to ~s. 338,600/-.

The principal underlying the award of Carnages for personal injury

Ls to pu t tha p La in t i.ff in the same posi t i on he uio u Lrl have occupied

had not the accid~nt occurred. It is not possible to award 3

perfect. c omp e n s e t i on , but at t'-;'3 very 1e8:>t, the p2.:::intiff o u qh t;

to receive adenuat.e comosns~ti~n. The a';I~H"ds baing '~;:,ant8d ty the

CG~rts in this country have r8m~ined ~ore or lass staJ~~nt ~rile

2ccount. '1S Lon q 213 the high c os t, of Liv in q is not. re f Lec t ad i n the

a~ou~t of d~m2ges recoverable, the a~ard3 shall be no mors than e

form of solace rath~r t~an a tr~e ~ssessn8nt of t~8 i~j~ry suf~ered

by the plaintiff.
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3.1

In tort anj undEr the provisions of thg :nsu~ance (motor

vehicles third party risks) Act1, a plaintiff must prove that the

deFendant ~as at fault he fore he becomes entitled to damages. It

is not always easy to prove f3ult. The long delays cefore a case

comes up fDr h~aring means that by such time ~ witnesses recollection

of wh~t h~~ taken pl~ce is vague. Somotimes the ~itnesses cannut

evert be traced, It, cculd even happen that the only ~itnesS8S of

the accident arg the injured party and the tcrtfe8sor which will

make it even more difficult to prove fault on the l~tte~s part. The

injured party may have been the victim of a hit and run occident in

which case therg will be noone on whom to attach toe blame. It c ou Ld

happen that he has been injured in an accident in illhich noone was at

foul t. In ~ll these situ~tions where fault ca~not be established, t~e

victim ~ill have to bear the full burden of his lass.

The unf2ir results of treating fault as the only criteria on

wh.~ch liabiliLy is b e s e d is u.eLl, illustrated b, the C"lSP. of K'l'-!::3_~~
')K~~_ vs K3r~~St:.:2.l~ ,,:n'1. _~no-:h8r -lnll/hich t~8 app o Llan t WC1S s e v o r e Ly

injured in 8 motor accidont as a rpsult of which his right arm had to be

amputeted 3boVB tho elbow. The accident w~s found to have been caused

by a burst lyre and not rlU8 to any negligence on the part of the driver

and t~~t Lne driver - -' i t hJ -. C ~ u ~JJ.!.. t

did all th8t c~uld be expected of 8 reason3bly comp8t8n~ driver but

could nct p~8VS~t the bus from moving ever the.. c r o um an d,
car in wnich the apel12nt.~3s travellinq 33 a D3ssenger.

commenting on the unfeirness of this situetion ssid,3

i

I
\



"A real contribution which I wish to
make ••••••• is to emphasise fer the
attention of the aut~orities that ~e
the ~arren vacuum and impotence of a
situatio~ whereby a person who suffers
serious end 9r~ve injuries like the
appellant hers .•........•.•...••.....•
is left without monetary address ecause
his cl~im fails for want of negligence on
the part of the other vehicle or inability to
trace him. Tbe payment of some form of
compensation by the state ought to be
devised. Without any monetary assistance
they are condemned to abject lives which
form a stain upon our society."

The principle of no liability without fault was bean justified on

the basis of morals. That the party at fault ought to make amends

for the wrong which he has committed. The tort of neqligence is

concerned with inadvertent acts. It involves the application of an

objective standard of measurement which has nothinQ at all to do

with the c~2racteristics of the parties involvod. The defendant

need nol be morally bl~meworthy.
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The Plai~tiff is compensatGd ir~espective of subjective faul~.
With the development of liability Insurance the emphasis is no
longer on the punitive aspoct of awarding damages andLhe moral
blame ~hich may attach to the defendant has been very much watered
down. There appears to be no strong reason why we should retain
the fault principle i~pect of personal injuries arising out of
motor accidents. The use of the Motor Vehicle has created
foreseeable risks which society should insure against. A price
is paid for physical progress and part of that price is represented
in human costs. The compensation scheme should be reorganised
in such a way that the human costs are reduced. Frank Grad4

uses an interesting analogy to illustrate the proposition that
the payment of compensation ought to be the concern of society.
He says that, if we want to enjoy the use and consumption of
industrially ~a~ufact~red goods we must be willing to pay the
cost of industrial accidents as part of the cost ~f p~od~ction.
Similarly if we want to enjoy the benefits of the motor v~hicle
we must be willing to pay the cost of motor vehicle accidents
as a p?rt of enjoying that ~enefit. This should be irrespective
of tha fault principle.

The aim of asteblishing a compulsory third party risks insurance
schome w~s to ensure that tho third party was protected from
the risk of the tortfeasor being unable to indemnify him on
account of t~e apcident. Yet withi~ ~he provisions of the
Insurance (Motor Vehicles third party riskS) Act are to be found
clauses whic~ enable the insu~3nce companies to disclaim liability.

. .



Fi~st, where under the provisions of S.10(2)(a) the insurer has
not bean given notice of the bringing of proceedings before or
within fourteen days after the commencemont of the proceGdings.
Secondly, where before the happening of the event which was the
cause of the death or bodily injury giving rise to liability the
policy was oancelled by mutual consent. By s. 10(4) the Insurer
shall not be li8ble to pay any sum if he has obtained a declaration
that he is entitled to avoid the policy on the ground that it was
obtained by non disclosure of a material particular or by a repre-
sentation of fact which is f~lse in some material particular.

Insurance Companies are basically money making institutions.
Within Insurance practice there are built in principles that ensure
profit maximisation. one of these is the principle of disclosure.
By this principle, Insurance Contracts are treated as contracts

~of a special type "uberrimaEFides, which require utmost good fai~h.
It requires the insured to disclos 9 all ~2terial facts of such nature
as to influence the judgement of a prudent insurer .in determining
whether he will take the risk and if so at what premium and on
what candi.tions.
It assumes th3t the insured has a better knowledge about the state
and condition or thy subject mattEr of Insurance which is not
usually the C2S8. Non-di~closure is used by insur8nce companies
in order to ~vcid meeting their obligations under a claim. It is
unfair th~t a thi~d party should lose his right to claim damages
because of the dishonesty or inadvertence of the Insured. It
illouldbe Dettor for the insured rat:,er than the third party to
suffer, such th?t the insurer should me~t the claim of the third
party and thareafter seek recoupment from the insured.



Where the insured happens to have no insurable interest in the
vehicle in respect of which the policy is taken Dut the insurer
may avoid liability towards a third party claimant. The principle
of insurable interest is yet another device which insurance companies
use to defeat claims. It has some very unjust resultst

6 because

the Insurer is not under any obligation to disclose- to the insured
that he cannot take out a policy unless he has an insurable interest
in the sub ject mat ter 0 fin sur anee • The rei s nor at ion a1 bas is for
excluding liability towards a third party claimant since the very
reason why the policy was taken out by the insured was to protect
him against third party liability. The need for insurable interest
is justified on grounds of preventing gambling in Insurance but as
far as compulsory third party Insurance is concerned, that argument
does not hold any substance.

It appears that within what was intended to be a social scheme
there h3s been left a lot of room for the application of commercial
principles. The purpose of the scheme is bound to fail since it
isbei~g operated by profit minded insurance companies that are
always eager to rid themselves of rllaims which are put forward in
connection with accidGnts. The Act provides them with the means by
which they may Co this.

The compulsory third party Insurance Scheme ~xcludes certain
people fro~ its application. _By s.5 of the Act, a policy of insurance
does not cover liability in respect of death arising out of and in
the COU~S8 of his employment of a person insured by the policy or
bodily injury sustained by such person in the Course ~f his
employment. Also it does not include members of the insured's
family and ether gratuitou3 pass8ngers.
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In the former case it is assumed that the workmens compensation
will provide the necessary remedy. It does not cater for a
situation in which the employer is unable to pay the necessary
compensation. There is no reason why his third party risks motor
Insurance policy should not cover the workman's loss. As conC8rns
the second situation it is quite common for 3 hard up driver
especially drivers of government v8hi~les to car~y people for
reward and these people are not covered by the Insurance policy.
If the compulsory third party scheme is to achieve it's purpose as a
social scheme the scope of the number of persons covered under it
ought to be widened.

Another shortcoming of the Act is that a person injured by a
motor vehicle which has not been insured stands less of a chance
of recovering damages from the tort feasor. The Act only concerns
itself with insured motor vehicles, such that the victim of an
accident caused by an uninsured motor vehicle still suffers the
same disabilities he suffered before the passing of the Act.
There is no certainty of compensation under the provisions cf this
Act because it still retains the requirement of proof of fault
which as has already been pointed cut is not always easy to p~cve.

The long delays in the payment of compensation and where there
has been a dead lock in negotiations fer an out of Court settlement
the resultant expenses of a trial are yet some other defects in
the rresent.com~ensation system. To take a hypothetical case
r~r. X, who is the family heed suffers severe iiljUl'ies in a motor
accident and can no longer work. His daug~ter has had to take
up some form of temporary employment.
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going 8nd thg d8hts ke~n accumulating.

is pe~ding and the nagoti,tions for an out uf court sett18me~t hnvo

been goi,ng on for one year. It is not s u rp r i c i r q t h a t f c c e d .ui t h

p rob Lnrn s such as those e xp e r i en c e o by ["Jr.X ~h," .i n j u r e d o a r t y \:.Jill

sometimes accept the terms of an out of court settlement wh~ch is in

most C2~A3 much less than e~uity demands. Litigation is expensive
and not everyone can afford the services of' 3 gooo advocate.

\·Jhere such '3 s urn is

p2id out to a rAlatively poor citizen it takes a very short time

)O~Or8 the money is compJ,etely dissipated. Me~nw~ile he m8Y be

permcnontly dis8bled ur ~'is earning may hovo been roduced by injuries

he sJstained in the ac~id8nt.

and his F~mily if the poyments were ~8de periodically for life or for

As , . ~
1 n av s a cqu e d elS80Jli8rS,' In the aurc rd 01 :":",'!;'.Ji-:.,

Lnj u r ie e , the amount of damages recoverable s h a I I in the f in al

an a .1 y s is d 8 pen don the j IJ rl 'J era the r the non any fix ,J d CJ r d 8 t 8 L m in ate

principles, esp~ci31ly in so far as dam2ges for non-pecuni~ry loss

Whereas it is not possible to place controls en th8

8xRrcjs8 of judicial dis';retion, if a system were devised by which

F 'i 1. I.' ':' l' r!j 1.' L i i l: i ' ct: t 1.e s i. :) I}0 1\J a d Ci'1 d m0 r .i n the j'lt8rr'f::t pf jlJst.ir:;eo

...
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DiscOntent with tort as the basis for compensating accident
victims has been expressed throughout the common law world.
propose to examine recent developments in Britain, Canada, Ne~ Zealand
and United States with a view to establishing which system if any
should be adopted in this Country.

In Canada, in 1932 thG Columbia Committee to study compensation
for automobile acc Ld en t s m ada 2 report which shou.ed that there was
little chance of recovery by an accident victim from any but insured
motor vehicles. The Committee suggested that fault be repudiated
as the basis of liability an~ that a compensation plan analcgous
to workmans ccmpensation be adopted. By their proposals compulsory
comp ens at Lon insurance is to be imposed on all owners of motor
vehicles for persunal injury or death caused by the operation of
such veh icles. Injured persons would be assured of compensation in
all accidents where the vehicle was driven by the owner Or with ths
owners consent. Only hit and run cases and those where the vehicle
was driven without the owners consent would fail to recover. The
rata of compensation is to be bas8d on the injured person's average
earninl]s or average profit in the case of self employed profBssional
or b~sin8ssmB~ with certain maxima and. minima.

In Saskatchwan, the Saskatchewan Automobile Accident Insurance
Act8 p~ovidas the injured perty with a wide coverage. It provides
protection to every person against loss resulting from bodily injuries
S LI S tainadin an ace id8 n t IUIiiLe d l' i vin gar rid i.ngin a mot 0 r v e hie Ie
inS ask ate h8 W an 0 r i) s a r8 su It 0 f call i s ion liIj. tho r o 8 in9 1::.Jr\ 0 Ver
by 8 moto. vehiclo.



This is regardless of fault. An injured party can receivB compensation

-. L:.5 -

whethe~ or not the party clusing the accident carried an insur~nc8.
There is an exclusive state fund to which all drivers and CQr owners
must pay government insurance annually, concurrently with their
applications and renewals of licenses and registrations. This scheme
g08s much further than the proposals of the Colu~bia Committee in
improving the common law position. The scheme covers a wider range
of persons than is c00ered under a com~ulsory third party scheme_
such as the one we have in this Country. The hit and run victim and
the victi~ of an accident caused by an ~ninsured or unlicensed motor
vehicle stand a chance to recover compensation. The scheme does not
depend on litigation so the injured party is s3ved a lot of expense.
Thts defect of the compensation scheme is still retained in the
Culumbia Sc~eme and a hit a run accident victim cannot recover damages.
Under the Saskatchewen Scheme there is little delay in the payments of
benefits. Payments usually begin sixty days after proof of the claim.
The scheme is more like a social scheme of compensation where everyone
contributes to a common pooi in order to mitigate the human costs
arising from the use of the motor vehicle. There is no roo~ for the
practice of evasive principles by the Insurance Companies.

"In the United States p~ofessors Keeton a~d D'Connell9 have proposed
a conversion of the present li3bility insurance policy for personal
injury arising out of motor accidents into a mixture of parsonal and
liability insurance. 'Under the basic protection plan,. payments ere
to be made regardless of fault and are to be made as losses accrue
rather than in on8 lump sum for both past and future losses.
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It preserves to~t actions for cases of 3evere injury. This is
~h8re the injury exceeds tan thousand dollars or the injury
causes death or so ffi2nypeople are injured in one accident that
some particular parsons share of the total per accident coverage
is less than ten thousand dollars. A person injured in a road
accident would be insured for Financial loss up to ten thousand
dollars by his own insurance policy.
The motorists policy would cover his family and guests as well
85 himself, so anyone injured in a molor vehicle accident while
drivinQ or being driven in a motor vehicle will have automatic
recourse to compensation up to a sum of ten thousand dollars.
There would be a mavimum benefit of % 750 for income loss. Anyone
earning an income above this figure would be able to take out
additional coverage if he wanted to. No compensation would be
provided for pain and suffering. This scheme widens the scope
of ttlG number of persons who may be able to recover damages.
No mention is made however of the fate of a victim of a hit and
run accident or that of an accident caused by an uninsured or
unlicensed motor vehicle. This' scheme was designed for the
American m2rket in which the main problem, the very high sums
in damages that were being awarded by the juries, was a cause
of great concern. This i3 not our problem. On the contrary the
damages awarded in this country are still on the loul side.

The report of the New Zealand Royal Commission on compensation
for personal injury which was published in 1967, proposed the
abolition of the tort system as far as it con~8~ns actions for
domages for personal injury.
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It proposed to replac8 tort lcw by a compens3tion state accident
Insurance Scheme, which would embrace road accidents, industrial
accidents, Criminal injuries and all other accidental injuries
which at present go uncompensated. The new scheme is to be financed
by employers liability insurance and road traffic Insurance premiums
together with a small contribution by the government representing
the cost at present borne by the government in self insurance.
The scheme would provide earnings related benefits pay2ble weekly~
A suggested maxima would be ~ 120 a week. Disability payments
would be made periodically in serious cases and in lump sum in
minor cases. Like the Saskatchewan Scheme, this scheme is wide
ranging in the scope of persons it protects. The reform proposed
is comprehensive in that it covers all accidental injuries and not
just road accidents alone. This reflects a wide outlook towards
reform of the whole compensation system. Accidental injuries ara
after all a part of the risks we are exposed to a a result of our
technological development and we should be ready to shoulder the
responsibility for them. "Another advantage of this scheme is that
it gets rid of the disadvantages of lump sum payments.

In Britain the motor Insurers Bureau was set up by the Insurance
Industry in 1946. It is a limited liability Company whose members
are all insurance Companies engaged in road traffic insurance in
the United Kingdom. it was set up to provide some redress for
those injured"in road accidents by the negligence of uninsured
defendants. The bureau by agreement with the Ministry of Transport
undertakes to meet any unsatisfied judgement in respect of liability
reDuired to be insured under the Rosd Traffic Act. In practice
there are four situations in which the bureau may be"made liable.



First, where there is an identified uninsuraJ motorist who is
responsible for the accident. Secondly, where the motorist
responsible is identified and t~ere was infact a policy of
insurance at the material time but the Insurer is not liable under
the policy, for instance where the policy has been obtained by fraud
or misreprosentation. In such a case the policy will be treated
as though it was a valid one. This is possible because of a domestic
agreement betw8en the bureau and it~ members. Third, where an
identified motorist was insured 'but the insurer is unable to meet
the liability because it has become insolvent or is in liauidation.
Fourthly, where one has been injured by a hit and run driver.
This is by agreement with the Ministry of transport reached in

"1968 whereby the bureau undertook to accept liability where no
defendant could be traced. The bureau investig~tes claims in such
cases and if satisfied that the claimant was injured in circumstanc3s
in which insurance was ccmpulsory under the Road Traffic Act will
offer compensation assessed on normal common law principles. The
bureau is liable only where an accident was caused by negligence.
It is not liable in respect of liability to passengers unless
carried for hire or reward nor in respect of injuries arising from
an accident not caused on a public road. The advantages of the
buraau ovar the common 13w remedy and statute is that it mitigates
the harshnes3 of insurance pr2ctice such as evasion of liability
under a policy o~ grounds of misrepresentation of facts. Also it
covers the hit and run accident victim and the victim of an acc i.d ent

caused by an uninsured motor vehicle.
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However it still retains t~e tort system ~ill all it's delays,
lump sum payments and damages based on imponderables such as
pBi~ and suffering. Fault still needs to be proved before the
buroau becomes liable, except in the case of hit and run
accid8~t victims.

In March 1978, the Pearson report was released. The Pearson
Commission was concerned with the question of the future of the
rGIa t ion ship bet w 8 e nth e -t 0 r t sys teman d s 0 cia I s8 cur i ty • It
favoured a retention of the "mixed system" of tort liability
complementing social security in Britain. It recommended

either a no fault or strict liability for specific kinds of
accidents such as road, airline and vaccination. It advocated
for the exclusion of all da~ages for non-pecuniary loss in
respect of the First three months after the injury. It UJas
eXp8~t8d that this would eliminate most smaller claims. It
also recommended payment of periodical instead of lump sums
and for the exten3ion of "loss of faculty" feature of industrial
injury benefits to the no-fault scheme for road accidents.
The aura rds would be subject to -r ev i e ur by the courts in order to
take account of any later changes in the victim's condition.
In order that the awards be inflation proof they are to be re-
evaluat~d annually in time with changes in average earnings.
The scheme would be financed by the qovernm en t , The costs
could also be alloc8ted to the mctorist by pIecing a levy on
petrol. These r8comm8nd~tions have not yet been implemented.
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"The Law Commission report on Insurance la~, non disclosure

and breach of warranty is worth noting. Amon~ it's reccmmendations
was that the duty to disclosC~e material facts imposed on a
proposer for Insur~nce or an insured seeking renewal of his policy
should be retained but modified. While tIle test of materiality
would remain as under present law (i.e. a fact is material if
it would influence the judgement of a reasonable insurer in
deciding whether to accept the risk or what premium to charge
or whether to impose p~rticular terms), the proposer would bs
bound to disclose only those m3terial facts he knows or ought to
know which a reasonable man in his position would disclose having
regard to the nature and extent of the Insurance cover SOU1ht.

12
The recommendations of the committee have been criticised besause
it appears to have been based on a compromise position. It was
intended to mitigate the harshness of the law without over anta-
gonising the Insurance Industry. It does not go far enough in
protecting the insured. Instead of recommending the total exclusion
of non-disclosure it recommends it's retention in a modified form.
Even in this modified form the average proposer is unaware of
it's existence and even if he were aware of it he is more likely
than not to be unaware of what it comprehends, particularly
when material fact depends onwhat a reasonable insurer would
rogard as material. The recommendations of the Pearson Committee
and the L~w ~ommission are not fa~ reaching. They fall short of
advocating for en overhaul of the entire compensation system.
There are just tinlid suggestions for an adoption of B no-fault
system of liability but no agreement as to what this system luill
look li~e and Mow it will work.



One of the first questions that arise when o~e is contemplating

setting up a ccmpensation scheme is 8ho should ~ear the burden

oft h e" co s t s • I will begin by advan~ing a gensral proposition

that the costs should be borne by those who contribute to the

risk according to their share of contribution. In Kenya over

a period of five ye~rs from 1978 - 1982 there have been an average

of one thousand five hundred and sixty nine persons killed every

year in motor accidents, an avera~e of four thousand four hundred

persons seriously injured and ~bout six thousand ei~ht hundred

and ninety sevsn people ~ho have been slightly injured every year.13

In the years 1979 - 1981 pedestrians have on average contributed

to ~O% of the accidents, drivers of motor vehicles to 50% and

passengers to a very negligible ..., 14
5/,0. From the statistics

available it is evident that motor accidents are caused mainly

by the drivers. As the people who contribute most to the risk

it is a natural assumption that the entire burden should fall

on them.

Yet it is undeniable that the motor ve~icle has assumed such

importance in our lives that life without it wo i Ld be inconcievable.

A lot of people commute to work. Without transport consumer goods

would never reach their destination and the sick would experience

difficulty in getting to hospitals. Accidents can be reduced but

they cannot be totally er~dicated unless we get rid of the motor

vehicle. There are two possible solutions to the proclem. \'Jays

must be sought to mitigate the unfairness involved in the present

system of compensation. Secondly, we must attempt to reduce the

number of motor accidents by adopting more rigid methods of

supervision and accident prevention.



In Kenya, among the social schemes rue have there is the National
Social Security Fund and the National hospit~l Insur~nce Scheme.

The national social security Fund is a kind of provident fund by
which the contributaries are able to save soma money for the fu~ure,
when they retire.15 The benefits include, age benefits, survivors
benefit, invalidity benefit and emigration grant. The amount
recoverable shall depend on the total standard of contributions
paid by the member together wLth interest at a rate to be declared
annually by the Minister.16 This scheme is compulsory for all those
in permanent or temporary employment. Casual workers are excluded
from the scheme.1? The employees portion of the contribution may be
deducted by the employer.18

The National Hospital Insurance Scheme was set up as a follow
up of providing free medical care for children and adult out patients,19

so that hospital expenses would be met o0t of a common pool to which
everyone contributes. Anyone who has attained the age of ei~hte8n
years is liable to pay a standard contribution to the fund at the
end of every month. The standard contribution is payable by a
person in respect of income in resp~ct of which that person becomes
liable to income tax in Kenya. Benefits include an allowance in
respect of hospital and medical treatment for contributors as well
as their wives (or husbands) and children. This is the closest
that wS have come to establishing 30cial schemes. But the benefits
of these schemes only go to the contributaries and their families.
The unemployed or the casually employed do not benefit from them.

)



What we need is an all embracing scheme as in New Zealand which
will cover all accidental injuries and death as well as benefits
such as those obtained under the National"Social Security Fund.
The immediate problem we are faced with is how such a schema would
be financed. All persons in private or government employment
should be required to pay a flat rate contribution to the scheme.
Cooperatives and private enterprises should be required to make
contributions according to th8ir profits and the number of cars
they own. The owners of motor vehicles will have to pay a fixed
premium which may be increased depending on the use to which the
vehicle will be put e.g. a higher rate should be charged public
transport vehicles because since they are on the road all the time
their risk causing potential increases. Alternatively, instead
of having special rates for them a surcharge could be placed on
petrol at something like twenty cents per litre so that they will
end up paying more since they consume the most petrel. Drivers who
have in the past been convicted of dangerous or reckless driving
could be charged higher premiums than the more Careful drivers in
addition to this, the fines imposed on them for such reckless driving
could go towards financing the scheme. The government coulc as
under the New Zealand scheme also make a small contribution
representing the cost at present borne in self-insutance.

The scheme is expected to operate on a no-fault basis. Everyo~e
will be entitled to recover irrespective of whether or not they are
employed except 8S regards loss of future earninQs. Payments are
to be made periodically in cases of severe injury and in lump sum
in minor injuries. No compensation will be awarded for imponderables
such as paio and suffering.
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As t:Jith the f~ew Zealand Scheme there shotlcl be a st at u t ory maxima
of recovery of up to 80% of lost earnings both past and prospective.
I~ order that inflation be taken account of a special Commission
should be set up to review the compe~sation in the light of changes
in the Country's economic set up. The only pro2f that will be
required of the injured p~rty is medical evidence on the injury
and the extent of disability and proof of lost e3rnings or other
expenses incurred! as a consequence of the accident. The Courts
should be involved as little as possible in the implementation
of this scheme. This will reduce the delays. There should be
set up a special body for the administration of the scheme.
Payments for the nature of the injury itself should be made
according to a fixed schedule akin to the one involved in workman's
compensation.

The compensation scheme will be accompanied by measures aimed at
reducing the accident rates in the Countr~. Among the majcr
contributary factors to road accidents have be8n~ Violations of
traffic rules such as causing obstructions, failing to keep to
the proper lanes, failing to stop at stop signs, failing to oive
illay to pedestrians especially at Zebra crossings and failure by the
Pedestri~ns to observe traffic lights at signal controlled crossings.
OthBr contributary factors include, carelessness, error of judgement,
overspeeding, cu~ting in and overtaking, driving under the influence
of drink or drugs, overloading and driving physically defective

. h i 1 20mot-or ve lC 85 .• In order to decrease the accidents greater police
S lJ rv8 i11 a~ce an d sup 8 rvis ion UIi.11 be nec8 sS 3 ry •
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~
Road s3fety could be made an integral part of the education in
our netional education curricular. Vehicl~s should be checked
every six months or so to ensure that they a~e road worthy. Road~
should be properly maintained and sign posted. The government
shou:d set up a commission to look into the possibilities of
improving our road structure and m8intaining the existing roads
in good condition. These measures together with the higher premium
rates to be charged reckless drivers as well as the existant
criminal sanctions could go a long way in curbing accident rates.
CONCLUS ION

When a scheme such as the one I have propos~d has been set up,
it will not mean that all the problems which beset this area of
our law sholl have been solved. There may still be a certain
amount of delay before claims are met. There is also a possib~lity
that some officials will be corrupt in assessing the loss suffe~ed
by the cl~imant. However I donot expect that to affect the
operation of the scheme much because payments made in respect of
loss of future earnings is expected to be at the maximum 80~ of
lost earnings. Compensation for the type Gf injury sustained shall
be based en a fixed schedule as under the workmans compensation
flct. Cap. 7.36 and payjn ent s shall not be made for imponderables
such as pain and suffering.

The major handicap which the scheme would face however is the
economic 8nd political policies of our government, especially the

?1
latter. A similar scheme has been recommended for l~nzanie. The
possibility of it working out there is highor than it is hare"

?2
bec~use of her intention to build up a socialiBt economic syst~m.
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In this country, t ne insurance companies seem to exer t a lot of
pressure. The attempts at control have so, far been compromise
measures that are not far-reeching in their conseouences. No

attempts have been made to mitigate the harsh effects of insurance
practice such as non-disclosure and insurable interest which
insurance comp~nies continue to use in order to evade their
obligations under insurance policies. There is little evidence
that the Kenya Reinsurance Company which was set up to reduce the
repatriation of foreign capital by the insurance companies has
succeeded in doing so. ,Act?3The Foreign investments protection
actually makes provision for the transfer out of Kenya of profits
after taxation by the holder of a certificate of approved
There will definately be opposition from the insurance companies
towards setting up of the scheme such that, to ensure it works out,
will need a change in the ~olicy of the Government.

The scheme if adopted, will take C3re cf the problem of delays,
lump sum p8y~ents, the unpredictability of the result of one's
c2se, the problem of the hit and run accident victim, the pro~lom
of non-disclosure, misrepresentation and the unfairness of treating
fault as the sole criteria of liability. It also has the additional
advantage that everybody will b8 able to recover da8ages from it
and they need ~ot fall ~ithin a class of n~m9d persons ,as re~uired

under the provisions of the Insurance (Motor Vehicles Third Party risks)
Act.74lt is ~ sdcial scheme and, as ~uch, there will be absolutely
no room in it for the operation of Commercial Principles.
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APPENDIX
STATISTICS ON ROAD ACCIDENTS IN KENYA
TABLE n-~DDD ACCIDENT STATISTICS FO~ THE PERIOD 1973-1983 •

.
.. ;.•

I "--r .
NO. NO. OF flERSONS NO. OF PERSONS NO. or APPROX Ii"lATE N

ID- KILLED SERIOUSLY PERSONS OF VEHICLES 0

INJURED SLIGHTLY THE ROAD
HJJURED

1,402 3,386 6,209 164,V2

1,353 3,268 5,919 184,086

1 ,338 3,106 5,177 199,715

1,6aO 3,924 6,345 215,857

1,560 3,534 5,483 237,700

1,588 4,269 6,587 N/A
1,661 5,083 8,096 N/A
1,413 3,459 5,441 N/A
1,720 4,208 I

6.
95U N/A

I N/A~ 1,462 4,978 I 7,400

1,515 5,017 I 8,509 N/A.

YEAR TOTAL

-------t----
1973 6,789

1974 6,250

1975 6,534

1976 0,548

1977 5,949

.1978 6,956

1980 6,162

1981 7,250

198~ 7,52L

__1983!SrO?3

Source: Central 8ureau of Statistics.

o
OF ACC
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TA8LE B - PERSONS PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE.

IPERSONS 11973 11974 r975 11976 11977 11978 WJ~ 11981 1982

4,167 r,316 3,780

1 , 909 644 11, 91 4
I
I

PEDESTRI-

3,081/2,803 13,34213,:22514,1801 361

I
DRIVERS

fiNS 1,851/1,596 ~,5?411,81312,66812,872

IPEDAL

CYCLISTS 1 484

PASSENGERS I 263
Io THER I

\:AJJS[S 1",,0

31213251
I

273 I 353

565 1 665

56516,436

356 246 383342

303

1,706

I
r ' 08 3 11, 1 57

I I
2,23412,110

I

257 373

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics.

444

f .eis 1 ,.3001 ,173

. ,



TARLE C - MAJOR CONTRIBUTA~Y FQ[TORS G[LATiNG TO ROAQ ACCIDE~TS - 1974- 1978

197L!

1. Losing Control Swer-
ving or Skidding 635

2. Carelessno.ss, negl-
igence error of judg- 458

ement atc.
3. Proceeding at exce- 400

ssive Speed
4. Failing to comply·: --'358

wit~ traffic signs
& signals

5. Cutting in & Over- 356

taking improperly
6. Misjudging clearance 303

distance or speed
7. Inexperience with 61

type of vehicle
8. Under influence of 60

drink or drug.
9. Physically defective 1~5

vehicles
10. Inattention or divi- 31

ded attention
11. Fatigue, Asleep or ill 21

1975 '1977----'-'....;.-::19781976

600 594 600 746

487 398 508646

491 354 149446

431 ~71 651

427 433 264312

639 378 500463

76 6382 68

57 63 2833

18 15 14 4

18 31 1143

19 15 119

Total 2,803

75 7~9 ,_7~8~ 7~0 ~6~7 _

7,751

12. Other causes
3,342 3,308 3,009

Source: Kenya Police, Traffic Operstions.
N.8. Figures relate only to those cases whose causes have been established.
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